
NEW GOODS! Itailn Stiiimt. William the Silent—Hon. Frjd Douglass at 
the Mechanic»’ Institute.

Mr. Douglass is an old man, with a

about to be extinguished by the iron hand ' contemporaries of this 
of despotism, that the people ventured whom all men of ids time looked

JhOCALS war—one on 
as a

on war. Then their grand bearing in the great statesman, warrior, and philoso-For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fo* Sale, Removed, or To Let 
sec Auction column.

J. L. STEWART, Editor. uncmual contest that ensued showed that plier—William of Orange, called the 
a people strong to suffer arc strong to Silent. His appearance in such company 
fight. They were without arms, diseip- j as the rebels was a surprise to all. 
line, leaders, supplies. They reversed tory affords fewer examples of wisdom, 
the vision of the prophet by turning their courage and eloquence. He smoothed 
ploughshares into swords and their prun- the angry waves of religious strife, in- 
iug hooks into spears. Not only their 
sons but their daughtersentered the field,
and the valor of the women was as steady criions. Ills attention and his exertions 
as that of the men. It is said that wo- extended over a vast field. He was at 
men should not vote because they cannot" "war with the whole Catholic world. He 
fight, but those wamcn fought as well as excited hope and allayed fears in the 
the men. George III. wanted money breasts of his men and his allies. He 
from the American colonics : Philip dc- was a consummate master of diplomacy, 
manded blood in the Netherlands. George There are few with whom lie can be 
was unreasoning, selfish and haughty: compared. He was an extraordinary man 
Philip sought to exterminate a race that in an extraordinary crisis. Washington, 
stood in the way of the universality of Toussaint L’Ouverture and Lincoln were 
his creed. The success of George the only men who could be thought of in 
would have been the delay of repuh- tills connection, 
licanlsm for a short time : the sue- were and more.

broad, benevolent face, and snow-white 
hair that parts In the middle and stands 
out around the sides of his head like the 
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6 eases B Tlie political situation remains un 
changed, no new candidates being an
nounced. The Government organs 
have not yet accepted Mr. Pugsley as 
their candidate, as they are waiting to 
hoar from the Premier on it. Heavy 
bets are freely offered that the three old 
members—Palmer, Burpee and DeVeb- 
er—will be returned. Some think that 
no other merchant or professional man 
of first-class standing can be got to 
enter the field on either side. The 
good work done by the old' mem
bers is appreciated by the electors, and 
the election of Mr. DeVeber, who has 
not taken his seat yet, is favored by 
some who are opposed to him on ac
count of his pledge to “go it blind" in 
support of the Government at Ottawa.

lj*ck Lustres,
1 case Italian Lasttogs,

1 ease Hemmed Handkerchiefs,

voice is cultivated, his pronunciation ex
act and refined, and ids whole manner 
and style that of the gentleman and the 
scholar. The house was densely packed 

H Lawrance Sturdee I in every part. Mr. Murdoch Introduced 
J G Forbes | the lecturer and announced that the sub- 
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their appearance hr this list. 
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Public Evening School— 
Mechanics' Iustitutc Lecture—

fused patriotism into the struggling peo
ple, turned defeat into motives for new ex-
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Yject of hls lecture this evening would be 
John Brown instead of Santo Domingo.

Mr. Douglass began by saying that hls 
lecture was about a great historical char
acter, who belonged to a great people 
and was the hero of a great war. Only 
great wars develop such great men. The 
Red Sea Is always between the pilgrim 

On First Page : Notes and News ; and | and the promised land. War seems to be
the condition demanded for every con- 

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second | eiderable addition to the liberties of man
kind. The world moves by fighting. 
Non resistance is no part of the creed 
taught in Christian nations. It is well 
to pray that the sword may be turned In
to the ploughshare, but it Is best to be 
prepared to fight when fighting 
is necessary. Freedom is valued not 
only for what it is but for what 
tt costs. No people can ever wear libcr- 

| ty when it is given them as grandly as 
when It Is wrenched form the iron hand
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Bat he was all they 
Ho was a leader of the 

cess of Philip would have covered the people, a standard in advance of them, a 
world with intellectual darkness. At pillar of clond by day and of fire by night 
first the Dutch had no policy. They did before their eyes. Lincoln, who most 
not assert, did not understand, the great resembled him In cheerful courage aud 
principles that made their rebellion logi- faith, was content to be led by his people, 
cal. They did not question the right of William was always cheerful amid the 
Phi".ip to govern them. They did not greatest dangers. William, with dying 
question the right of the Church to disci- breath, asked pardon for hls murderer, 
pline thorn. They thought they could and so would Lincoln have done if lie had 
fight against tyranny without impugning been able to speak. Both lived to 
the authority of the King ; against Catlio their work nearly completed. Though 
licism, without impugning the supremacy five attempts were made on William’s life 
of the Catholic Church. They still be- be lived to see the power of Philip broken 
lleved in the divine right of kings just as by land and sea, and the pillars of the 
others have believed in the divine right Dutch Republic firmly planted. William 
of slavery. It is singular that men, when was one of the greatest benefactors of. 
anything is too atrocious to be ascribed mankind because he was the discoverer 
to a human origin, christen it divine! of civil and religious liberty and the or- 
The Dutch could have no success until ganizer of truth for the purposes of gov- 
the abandonment of this error made eminent. If the truest greatness is that 
them strong and consistent, They proved of the discoverer William was one of the 
another example of people driven by the greatest men of the world. William was 
force of events to do, much against their silent whenMargnret’s Inquisitorial mow- 
will, just what it is best for them to do. ing machine was doing its bloody work. 
They were in the trade-winds of the In outward seeming he was unconscious 
Almighty and were blown In the right of the part lie was to play. He listened 
direction. The late Warof the Rebellion to the revelation of the plot to extermi- 
began in the interests of slavery on both nate the Protestants without

A Wbnderfhl Coincidence.

Edition.

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
The following is the telegraphic report 

from Point Lepreaux to the Board of 
Trade room, yesterday afternoon :

3 P. M.—Wind N., moderate breeze, 
with showers ; Funny Flint and another 
schooner inward ; three brigantines and 
eight schooners outward.

The following is this morning’s report :
9 a. M.—Wind N. E., cloudy with 

strong breeze; one schooner inward.

AMARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
Boston's First Snow—The Road to 

Brighton — Men and Women, 
Horses and Sleighs—Racing Ex
citement and Overturn».

j. [prom a special correspondent.] 
Boston, Jan. 2, 1874. 

Cnsli Advances i The first snow seemed to have hud 
1 the tendency to brighten faces, brighten 

hearts, improve tempers, and make gay, 
fun-loving children of the eager, busy, 

' money-making citizens of Boston. So 
delighted were they with Its appearance 
that while It was still coming airily down 
on Sunday, the different fashionable 
roads presented a brilliant scene. Mon
day, the roads having become well pack
ed, the day being everything that mortal 
could wish for, every one who could em
braced the opportunity for a drive. The 
“Mill-dam," ‘ Reservoir,’’ “Cambridge" 
and “Brighton,” are the principal drives. 
We Indulged in “Brighton,” aud there 
fell in with thousands—every description 
of conveyance, on runners, we met, and 

j every model of the human biped seemed 
to be represented. Careful family-men 
with many “olive branches" tightly 
packed In, drove cautiously on either 
side, but even they occasionally got ex
cited, and, giving an extra “twitch,’- 
such as only a family or ministerial horse 
understands, they for a time urged for
ward with the dense mass, their precious 
load, despite the “Oh’s" and frautic

see
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on all descriptions of Merchadizc. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importer». 
Application to be made to

of tyranny. People must be ready to 
fight for their rights, or else they will be 

Pianos from $800 upwards at E. Feller I denied them. It is a mistake to suppose 
& Bro’s.

T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27
that a love for peace will prevent attack. 
The people who are whipped oftenest areJAMES IX O’JSTSILivi

“Good for Advertner».’’
Within a few days, In fact, In less than Ithose who arc whipped easiest. The 

twenty-four hours, we have Increased the Path of a nation’s liberties must be traced 
regular issue of the, Tribxne by eight in blood to attain lasting respect. Of 
hundred copies. There is an automatic I ad tke wars for human liberty none are 
register attached to our press, and in- more important than that waged by the 
quisitive visitors have only to ask the Dutch against Spain in the last half of 
“man at the wheel’’ and get a reliable the 16th century. Poets love to paint 

It Is well known that we yes- liberty as soaring above lofty crags like 
terday had despatches from all over the ,hc eagle, and dwelling among the moun- 
Domlnlon for extra copies of the Tri- tains. They point to the liberty-loving 
bunk, but had to answer, invariably, I Scotch, Swiss and Tyrolese in support of 
“nary one.” “ The Governor General, thclr Pretty fancy. But the Dutch have 
who is a constant reader of our paper,’’ I shown that a love of liberty, and the 
wept piteously by reason of the disap- courage necessary for its bloody achicvc- 
polntment. Our agents In the city and mcnt 1,0 llot depend on physical geo- 
Portland were almost frantic with grief. Sraphy. Plains as well as mountains 
One whole-souled Individual, who is “bound iu great qualities. The Netber- 
activc just now in the dissemination of lands, won by industry from the waste 
useful knowledge, has ordered COO °E 'vaters, has become distinguished for 
extra copies. We have ordered an c: - *:s scientific men, and as the thea- 
tra force to leave immediately for our tre °f a war for Christian and
paper miljs,with instructions to run them Political liberty whose results will

Simfün JS.ura is a night and day until we can look up'a site be as lasting as time. It is strange
painted sleigh” a long red horse^attached and erect another mill. Our weekly ex- t,iat mankind differ most on points 
looks quite vs so.ber as does his driver, changes will oblige by copying this ne» should be most easily under-
Surely some great question is pending in tice. stood, and wade through seas of blood
that man’s head to bringsnch a grave ex ------------------- z for the solution of the simplest propo-
presston. Ah! a -twitch’’and °M solemn- Bey Christmas Presents-at Nor Unions. Look at the late war in 
looking lamp-post is mingling with the man’s—Graphoscopes all sizes. „ , late w'u m
struggling centre lot. Next Sunday . .__.______ the States. The simple question was
“Gravity" will, no doubt, urge upon Ills On Saturday night, 27th ult., two men whether man was himself or not, and 
hearers the beauty and holiness of calm jn Pugwash had their pockets picked and yet the people divided on it aud
iraaffisriKSKas's •——"______ • «— »... «=

f he same “ilk,” only he drives a thorough A Chance for Sleighing Partie» Does a man belong to himself? is his
blood, and holds hls own among the • body his own body? arc hls hands hls
■‘fast drivers " He is well-known, though ;Mr. M. Fi*rague has just had made for own han(1s? These 6cem to bc sIlB,)lu 
'he white tie is wanting. None fail to re- him one of the most commodious andL,„„on„„„ ... 1cognize the driver. Many admire, while handsome sleighs, for public eonven- q tlons’ ald yct “ =rca‘ natl0D was 
many condemn, the clevci* young parson . 1 rent asunder by them and they were not
Who so fondly loves hls horses. Next ‘ ’ r driven In St.Jolm. It is m- setttod witbout the shedding of human
, ome two ladies in seal-skin and ermine. tended to be used on the route from In- blood >vb dld G , th .
V'hcy, also, have partaken of the excite- diantown to the city, and will comfort-,. , "
jnent, and are mingling wildly with the ably scat twenty-five people The slci»l, * Say what another man s religious 
, est. Here comes a race, whooping and ,vm , ... ? ", c” creed should be? Each man is s-
! plunging, snow flying in balls, the centra wiU a so be hired with four horses, for sponslble t0 his God for ,lis
-dears Instantly, and on they rush, the sleighing parties, careful drivers always j , N , ri„h. .„ fn,.(.ih1v
,iorses heads held aside a little, while the accompanying it. Orders left atLewin & ‘1 .. ,”=ht ‘ . foiubly
, leigh runners touch op either side. Now Allingham’s hardware store will niv, dlcta'c a religious belief to another m . n. 
‘•omes a ducking forward of heads, as the .. ‘ ‘ icccivl This scemg simpie enough, and yet over
j.ot breath of the behind horse is rushed prompt attcntl0^________ 61-c.o.d. lhig all Europc was rocked by 80 years of
Women" are°terrifled, 3so"muchTf'they Shipping Note». war- The lecturer feared that, as Ids

prget to scream. Men look determined, Quick Run.—II. M. S. Royal Alfred has lecture had been prepared for another
race themselves for the next encounter, arrived home, in England, havin'* made country, It would not be Interesting here,

! “d, With a rush and whirl, you find your- tbe run from Bermuda in 10 days."
, entj^row'as any!6 There'^1 a “'ouSion'i Close The brigantines Delta, I themselves in the United States, to sub-
tere an upset—that is nothing. The West, master, and Evangeline, Stephens, I mit to a temporary annexation to that 

i lass pass, cast a passing glance,and tear master, sailed from Halifax together on 8reat country 0f which they had heard
I et'o^^fltoway'lZTe^^ocron0 the 6th Ult"and arrivcd at K*»**°». Ja’ ,S° "Y* GcU’, Kilpatl'ick: <Great
‘1ère are some, unable to procure a 1,1 company on tlie 2l>ik1, having made the I laughter.) The subject of the lecture 
4 leigh, ill velvet suits and yellow cord- ri/n in 17 days. ived three centuries ago and 3000 miles
iiroys, galloping along, on horse-back, 'I he bark Ellen, Gibson, master, at away, and yet the influence of the war in
loupl^remind^leTeristibf/of Barkis S"’aDSe 1 previous to the 18th ult- h<-was engaged had been felt here.

4-nd Pcggotty. “Are you purtty comfort thls Port, reports having, in let. 42 N., If there had been no war for civil and
l-ble, are ye though?” seems traced on Ion. GI W., encountered a heavy W. N. religions liberty in Europc then there 
1 he inan’s very face. On they all go, each VV. gale, had to jettison a portion of the would have been no war for liberty in the 
' ntll ou/achïng Cey ra.IrrmnTookin^'atid deckload t0 sa'"C the ship, she being hove Umted States. The Pilgrim Fathers first 
ides, from laughter, make us thankfully dow“- Dec. 4th, 4.30 p. nr., lat. 4G 25 N, visited lllc Netherlands, aud there-studied 

Vim our heads homeward, quite satisfied Ion. 35 W, sa\y a dismasted vessel. I ran Ithe free Institutions that flourished under 
‘. ith our drive to Brighton. down to render assistance, but saw no

sign of anything alive. Tlie wind was W. I of Spain abdicated at the age of 56 in 
N. W., force eight, high sea trom XV. The ravor of his son Philip. It is said in the 
only spars standing were bowsprit and States that an office holder never dies 
mizzenmast. She was bark-rigged, gaff- aud never resigns, but Charles did resign, 
topsail flapping from gaskets at mast- Hc gave himself up to religious devotions 
head, painted black outside, white inside, aud became more intolerant than ever of 
had flddlchead, square stern, bat no name religions liberty. The accession of Philip 
on bow or stern. The water was wash- brought no balm for the wounds of the 
ing out of stern where name ought to bc. suffering people of the Netherlands. 
The forward-house sides were gone, but He took l'P bis rcsideuce at Madrid, 
afterhouse was all right,also wheelhousc, ond appointed his sister Margaret 
and small boat lashed on top of after- and Cardinal Granvella to exterminate 
house; part of deckload of deals was still I heresy in the Netherlands. Margaret 
on deck, but aft fore-hatches both off. and her atlylser 
She had a gilt arch on stern, and blue the liberties of the Dutch. The people 
shield In middle, and was apparently kad thc States-Goncral, but the States- 
Amerlcan built. She also had a large tank General could do nothing without Gran- 
on the main hatches. vella, Granvella could do nothing without

The R. M. S. Phoenician which arrived Mar=raret> and Margaret could do no- 
at Halifax on the 3rd lust,, reports hav- thing without Philip. The despotism of 
lug encountered foggy weather during tllia rule hUed the minds of the people 
the entire passage. One of her boats with Bloomy forebodings, and they saw 
was stove and her figure head broken in lta constant menace. Spanish troops 
while going into St. John's, N. F. She I marched through the country planting 
had an ex eyt’o ally long passage.

iS’t tun between Ske<liac,Pictou and Sum- ! of the PeoPl« became deep and bitter. It 
mi radii*. P. E. I. -Tlie Journal of Sum-1 was hatreil againstreligimis faith, theold 
in.1 rside, jays: -- against the new, the king against the
' XVe understand that Mr. Hugh Ramsay I p(:oPlc- Tlie change of kings led from 

and Capt. Chas. Peters, of this town, in- bad to worse. Philip was bloody and 
tend running a steamboat between Mon- intolerant, an 1 it was hls fixed purpose

“sL'wiiipiy't11 8,Tmicy?frtbeGath0-
tween Summerside aud Shedlae in the *lc bldk Wlt 1 tkc 1Df°rmcr, the Inquisition 
fall, aiitl Georgetown aud Pictou, later in atld the rack. Torture and death fol- 

lt the season, /flie bugt. now under.coqrse I lowed. Heretics were hanged, poisoned 
of construction, is about 200 tone, and 
will bc ready by the first of June for her, „ .
duty. XVc arc of the opinion that the j disemboweled, the quivering
enterprise is commendable, and- we wish desh torn from the bones with red-hot 
the projectors every success. Captain pincers, hearts plucked from the bosoms 
Peters will commaud the boat. of the Uving aud thrown iu their faces.

I he schooner Eliza S., of this port, Sot until 113, OOOProtcstants had suffered 
from Cornwallis, N. S., for New York, from the Inquisition 
with potatoes, went ashore on the night | the Netherlands aroused! 
of the 4th last., near Kittle Cove, Glou-
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VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS, answer.

WATERLOO STREET. any appar-
sidcs, aud it ended on both sides in the I cut emotion. This gained him the title 
interests of freedom. The Dutch at first of the Silent. He was, however, eloquent 
fought without reason—fought against in six languages, 
the logic of the doctrines they accepted w hat one arm, one soul, one intellect 
as true. They merely gave blow lor could to thwart the hell-black purpose, 
blow. XX'hilc really fighting for the new but his life aroused no suspicion of Ills 
they were entangled in the meshes of | resolve, 
the old.

We call he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of He resolved to do

Pure Confections !
He differed from other noble 

Documentary superstitions I courtiers only in his manner of life. The 
bound them as with fetters of steel. They rapidly rising current of the Reformation 
did not deny the right of the church to seemed to touch him nowhere. He wait 
persecute, but rebelled against the rigor ed calmly till persecution had filled wl.h 
of the persecution; they did not resist blood the well of the people’s patience, 
the Inquisition but the Spanish Inquisi- He was a Catholic by education, a prince 
tion; they did not war against the King, by birth, rich, a near relative of the 

! but against Ids wily aud cruel Ministers King, courted and respected by all. But 
and their soldiers. If they had foreseen lie turned hls back on all this and placed 
what doctrines they would have had to himself at the head of his hopeless and 
deny and fight against, what shrines they struggling people, and it is the glory of 
would have to desecrate, they would the man that lie never wavered, 
have shrunk from the contest with hor- looked back, although the treachery of 
ror. But war opens a nation’s eyes his ally, Henry of Navarre, at the very 
They learn more in one year of war than outset, was enough to have disheartened 
in five of peace. The United States any other man. He saw hls armies lost, 
learned more in five years of war than his sons and brothers slain, his lands 
in ninety of peace. Religious liberty was mortgaged, his country famished, but ks 
discovered in the Netherlands dur- was still unshaken iu his lofty purpose, 
lug this war — the right of cy ryj There is no proof that he was actuated 
man to a fetterless mind, The three oy personal ambition. Hc knew the 
million virtuous and industrious peo-1 power agaiust which hc lookup arms, 
pie were as

Some of Which will be found entirely new to the trade. We hnübe'lhêir’iiiipectton and solicit a
share of their patronage.
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FIRST CRASS COTTON WARRS. the dwarf to the and no mere ambition would have led 
giant compared with the power against him to resist that power. He knew that 
which they strove. It was a miracle of if captured hc must die as his repentant 
statesmanship that brought their three and submissive 
factions together and welded them into Philip was liberal sometimes in al- 

It might be humiliating, but it is lowing a penitent to 
true, that not the aspirations of liberty- choice of death, hut the death 
loving humanity but the persecutions of tain. He seemed to think that 
cruel religious bigotry produced the could haveno better time to die than at the 
Dutch Republic and established religious very hour of penitence. XX’illiam dared 
liberty. Persecution forced Protestants everything in accepting the work of a 
to join together and held them together reformer. His resolve was a grand 
while they fought for liberty of conscience, for any man, but it was grander for such 
The Dutch were a mass of conflicting a man. He literally sold all he had and 
materials that their oppressors had play- gave it to the poor. Iif such

The above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
cry best materials, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
sa-ntDERS FROM TH ET HADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
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friends had dice’.
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS one. select the 
was cer- 

a manAT MILLAR’S
but he would ask his audience to imagineSEWING MACHINE

EMPORIUM.
one

an age ot
j ed off against each other. In this chaotic I tyranny and persecution he had the wis- 
state they were required to meet the | dom to discover and the courage to dc- 
great empire of Spain. Here is the clare civil and religious liberty,'aud make 
giant, there the dwarf, and the battle- it the law of his country. He taught that 
field is between. Spain had armies, men must and will differ, aud that they 
prestige, power, the smiles ol the Pope, must respect each other’s right to differ, 
and the wealth of two continents. XX’nr It was his love of mankind and his ab-i 
was her normal condition. It might ruin | horreuce of bloodshed for opinion’s 
others but It had made her.
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sake
She had ihat made nim discover the truth.constitutional government. Charles V. XVe

served an apprenticeship of eight centu- *ave no scale with which to weigh XVil- 
ries to conquest. Her very name witi a liam's greattiAs. Ills easy to dwell in 
dazzling splendor in the eyes of thefruitful landatter the pioneer has open- 
the world. Her soldiers were the cd it up; easy to talk about British liberty 
sbldiers of the Cross. No field i« Britain ; easy, or It used to be easy, to 
was too remote for them, no foe too be a Catholic in Rome ; easy to be a Ma- 
formidable. The King and their religion honnuedan in Constantinople ; easy to 
were their watchwords. Such were the talk of abolishing slavery outside of Cuba* 
soldiers sent to suppress treason and ex, easy to bc an advocate of religious liberty 
terminate heresy in the Netherlands. The | since the days of William the Silent, 
resistance of the Dutch seemed like mnd-

Hortexse.

Office of Evans, Mercer & Co 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Moxtreal, November, 1871.
Mr. James I. Fellows—Dear Sir * We 

. fiave a large and increasing demand for 
7 | our Compound Syrnp of Hypophospltes.

find there is no doubt that as its valuable 
properties become more generally known, 
jts sale will still further Increase.
, The bëst proof of the efficiency and 
high character of the preparation is that 
medical men are largely prescribing it; 
and we hear from Dispensing Chemists 
that prescriptions for Syr: Hypo: C. 
Fellows : are daily on the increase. We 
are, yours respectfully,

Wholesale Warehouse
CANTERBURY STREET.

f
ness rushing on ruin. But it was the ir I ,Hay ,axi> ÇontWooD for sale vvliolc- 
rcprcsslble conflict of the century, and Railway StiitioiR sfjoh ®miUl’ oppua‘te 
it had to be fought out. The history of1 
the early years of this war must be read 
with aching hearts. XX'ithout training, I The Christmas money collection for the 
arms or leaders the people were swept poor 1,1 St* John’s (Stone) Church 
down like corn before the farmer’s scythe. amounted to the handsome sum of one 
But army after army rose up, evinciug a llundred and fifty-seven dollars, 
quenchless love of liberty that excites the 
wondcr of the world

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs were hostile to Liberal.

WHITE BLANKET^! U
Evans, Mercer & Co.

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Inten o- 
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon- 
trenl, Quebec, Bathurst, Hfirapiiclti, and 
other North Shore, Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. : for P. 
E. Islahd per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada pud the 
Ûnited States, per Ilaihcay, can «w 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall & 
Hanington’s General 7'ioket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

And Five Bales

Aykh’s Cherry Pectoral—the world’s 
even now, and re- great remedy lor Coughs, Colds Con

sisted all the assaults of rapine, murder, sumPtiou, aud all affections of the’ Luu 
famine aud pestilence. The moral dis- ' aud throat.

CAMP BLANKETING.
gsFor sale low.

positions of men are the same in all ages
aud nations. Absolute power makes: , ,,
man a wild beast. Give him power over 1«member, the Rev. Mr. Narraway’s
the bodies and souls of his fellows and he U1.L\Î,I1S <'VPuin" in t,lc Carmarthen 
wiU make of them slaves and commit S^s'c.van Sabbath School Room, 
crimes in cold blood thut are only commit- ^ l^Tô.
ted otherwise in rage. Philip was like his
age, aud did not understand how ____
might be safely permitted to live with I Henry Hale, Plixoforte Tuxkr vxi> 
truth to combat it. This Is a modern Repairer. Prompt attention andsaU. -

He was a lamb toward those fh.rvt\°nJ’3?ra,1,lU‘.ei1;, Order book at La n
diy 4? McCarthy's Music Shi-re, King st.

T. R. JONES & 00. Brevities.nov 19 garrisons in every town, aud the aversion

GREY COTTON!
Pure Confections.

Purchasers of candies, either for retal 
or for tlifeir own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery AVorks.
XVoodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
article. See advt. on this page.

i Buy Christmas Fresenteat Notuan’s 
; —Miniatures for Lockets and Brooches.

The Skating Rink will not bc open to
night.■yy E would call the attention of Purchasers to the

GREY COT TON error

Messrs.We are now making. This article is "manufactured (out of JCOTTOJY,
WHICH IS doetriue,

who agreed with him, as most men are.
The seeds of the Reformation that fell 
upon his territory were scorched by the 
literal fires of the Inquisition, In Ame
rica tlie seeds grew strong, gained pow-: „
er, and im ta ed.the intolerant example D63Utlful New Fancy Goods 
set by Philip by persecuting Catholics.
Alva, “the mildest mannered man who 
ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat,” was 
cruel, able, determined, backed by the 
whole power of Spain, but he failed to 
couquer the Dutch because hc contended 
against the divine will. He was dis
graced aud recalled, aud a less able and 
less cruel tyrant sent In his place, 
great character towered above all his

MUCH SUF-ERIOB
CJIIIÎIÎS IM i !drawn iu pieces by horses, chopped intoo the materiel used in making Engll.h Grey Cotton.

i; The Daily Tbibune and all tUe most 
5^It will be found quite as£ILJ£AP. and.REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton , popular Canadian, English ai)dl American 

in the market. t Drv Gooila Ti-orlnewspapers and magazines can always be
For Sale t>v tne Dry Goods Trade. : .btained at the bookstore of Mr. XV. 1C.

' Crawford, King street. an 8 JEWELRY and TOYS !vi. parks & soar, were the people rf 
Thun the Duke

. , of Alva was sent with 20,000 men to des-
ccstcr. The vessel wffl be a total loss. troy tlle last mxmai)t of tUciv civil alld
No insurance. The 15. S. registered 75 religious ,,bcrt Hc murdered 18,000 in 
tons, was built at his port in 1SG9 and cold bIood. Therc WL.rti tl|CUj as uow>
«as owned >y Mr. XX . G. Shanks.. | peacc-at-any-price people, and it was not

All Music Books at lowest prices at E. Ilmtl1 ‘•’very right was trampled uuder 
Poller & Bro’s. | foot, and the last remnant of liberty was

Hew Brunswick Cotton tfilUIs,
6AINTD0HN, N, B.

A splendid assortment of organs by 
Wood and other makers at E. lYiler & Now opening for live comms Holidays !ug 14—t f
Bro’s.

at PEKCIVAL’STHE WEEKLY TRIBUN E,
A 4’3 COLUMN PAPER Î

■e BesMn the Maritime Provinces ! Only One Dollar a Year !
Sample Copies mailed Free,

PianoforteTuhixg.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
AVnrerooms, No. 75 Prince XVin. street, 
will be attended to in the order received

bazaarOne
*e IClng street, st. John, N. H.

nov 20


